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Washington Watch

US migration dream 
of Guatemalans 
from the village 

Emigrating to the United States to escape poverty
back home is the dream of many residents of the
Mayan indigenous community in Yalambojoch,

western Guatemala. It was the dream that ultimately
cost eight-year-old Felipe Gomez his life after he
crossed into the US with his father Agustin. The child
fell ill while in US border control custody and died in
hospital on Christmas Eve of an unspecified infection.
His 31-year-old mother, Catarina Alonzo, has been left
distraught by the loss.

With reddened eyes and a distant gaze, Alonzo
remembers the vow her son gave before leaving for
the promised land. “I’m going with my dad, mummy.
I’m going there to study and after that I’ll work to send
you money,” she said in the Chuj language as her step-
daughter, also called Catarina, translated into Spanish.
From her humble home in the mountainous Chuj vil-
lage, Alonzo said “no one’s to blame” for her son’s
death. But now, all she wants is to repatriate his body.
She acknowledged that she and her 47-year-old hus-
band agreed young Felipe would make the journey
because life in Yalambojoch “is tough”.

Employment is scarce in the remote Nenton munic-
ipality where the village is located, close to the
Mexico border some 185 km northeast of the capital
Guatemala City. Felipe’s sister says her father heard he
would have a better chance of remaining in the US if
he took the child with him, but insisted her brother
wanted to go. “The child was happy, he was excited by
the prospect of going there to study and to better
himself,” said the 21-year-old. In the family home, an
altar has been set up in Felipe’s memory with flowers,
candles and photographs.

Lack of work 
Yalambojoch is a place where the benefits of migra-

tion to the United States are starkly visible. Precarious
homes made of wooden boards teeter next to more
solid structures built with concrete paid for by the
remittances sent home by US immigrants. “Every per-
son who goes and manages to stay in the US, the first
thing they do is save up their money and send it to
start building” and helping the family left behind, said
local mayor Lucas Perez, 45.

He lamented the fact that locals feel obliged to
migrate due to a lack of work, while even farmers earn
only $4.50 to $6.50 a day. Those doing “a little better”
are builders, who can make up to $13 a day. The staple
diet in this Maya village of 1,500 people is beans and
corn wraps, while most people try to raise a pig every
year to sell, said Perez.

According to official statistics, more than 59 percent
of Guatemala’s 16 million people live in poverty, but
that figure rises to 80 percent in indigenous villages,
mostly in the north and west. They’re the ones most
likely to embark on the long route to the US in the
hope of migrating. Over the years, remittances mostly
sent from the US have become an important pillar of
Guatemala’s economy, equivalent to 70 percent of its
exports and bringing in $11 billion a year. “Here we
don’t count on help from the government or governor,
much less the municipality,” complained Perez.

Politicians “come during the campaign, but once
they’re in power, no one remembers” the community.
Quite apart from poverty, Yalambojoch suffered great-
ly from military repression during the 1960-96 civil
war and in 1982 the village was abandoned when its
inhabitants fled over the border into Mexico.

Funds needed 
Felipe’s death wasn’t the only one affecting an

indigenous Guatemalan child migrant to the United
States this month. He died the same day that seven-
year-old Jakelin Caal was buried after also dying on
December 8, possibly from dehydration, in a US hospi-
tal after she and her 29-year-old father Nery were
apprehended by border police when chasing the
“American Dream”. They came from the Q’eqchi com-
munity - one of the largest Mayan groups in the coun-
try - in Raxruha, 145 km to the north of Guatemala City.

Following the deaths of the migrant children, the US
Department of Homeland Security said all minors in
border control would be given thorough medical
screening. Meanwhile, the head of border security,
Kevin McAleenan appealed for more funds to deal
with the “enormous flow” of families crossing from
Mexico. — AFP 

By Dr James J Zogby 

Many years ago, I came across a pre-Islamic Arabic
poem describing a camel running across the desert.
Suddenly, the camel freezes in mid-stride. First, it

looks backward in fear of what it was running from, and then
it turns its glance forward - also in fear - toward the
unknown that is its destination. It was this image that came
to mind as 2018 came to an end and I sat down to write
about the year that was and what we expect might unfold in
the new year. 

By any measure, 2018 was a tumultuous year, in no small
way owing to President Trump’s unpredictable behavior. He
has been, in a word, exhausting. We began and ended 2018
with a short government shutdown owing to Trump’s insis-
tence that Congress agree to fund the wall on the Mexican
border, despite opposition from Democrats and some lead-
ers in his own party. When Democrats offered the White
House partial funding of the wall in an effort to secure a
compromise on immigration reform, Trump balked and
upped the ante demanding, in addition to his wall, an end to
the diversity lottery and family unification - making dis-
paraging remarks about immigrants from the African conti-
nent in the process. 

He also dramatically reduced the number of refugees
admitted to the US and imposed new hardships on those
seeking asylum. Added to this has been the administration’s
“family separation” policy which produced the nightmarish
result of thousands of little children being taken from their
parents at the border and sent to far-away locations. At year’s
end, we once again have a government shutdown, no wall, and
no indication that the White House is willing to compromise. 

In 2018, Trump also repeatedly upset international rela-
tions alienating allies both East and West. He frustrated
Europe by unilaterally walking away from the Iran nuclear
deal; outraged Arabs by moving the US Embassy in Israel to
Jerusalem; imposed stiff new tariffs on imported steel and alu-
minum; once again acted unilaterally with a bizarre “love
fests” with North Korean dictator, Kim Jong-un and Russian
President Vladimir Putin causing unease with NATO and
South Korea and Japan; and then, at year’s end, surprised
everyone by announcing that he was pulling all US forces out
of Syria and drawing down US forces in Afghanistan.

2018 also witnessed upheaval within the Administration,
itself. Trump lost or fired his Secretaries of State, Defense,
Health and Human Services, Veterans Affairs, and Interior, the
Attorney General, the Administrator of the Environmental

Protection Agency, the National Security Advisor, the United
Nations Ambassador, the White House Chief of Staff, Legal
Counsel, and Director of Communications, and a dozen other
senior White House officials.     

During all this time, Trump spent the year besieged by the
growing threat to his presidency posed by the investigation
being conducted by Special Counsel Robert Mueller. The
Mueller probe and ancillary investigations have thus far tak-
en a hefty toll. Five individuals who worked with the Trump
campaign have been found guilty of crimes ranging from
conspiracy to making false statements under oath. Add to
this, Trump’s long-time personal attorney pleaded guilty to a
number of financial crimes in which he implicated Trump. And
the investigation is still underway. 

Tweeting 
If this were not enough, the president has compounded

the exhaustion with his incessant tweeting. Each morning a
wary public awakens to see what outrageous charges,
defamatory rants or insults Trump has to offer. The news
networks have unfortunately been accommodating since
they spend the better part of each day amplifying his tweets
discussing them as if they were “Breaking News.”   

In the midst of this chaos, Trump has been successful in
pursuing his agenda of undoing much of President Obama’s
accomplishments. There was: A tax cut that resulted in a
massive upward redistribution of wealth; a dismantling of
regulations that protected consumers, the environment, nat-
ural resources, air and water, health and safety; an end to
Obama-era education-related policies; and the gutting of
Obama’s signature legislation reforming health insurance -
which is now in danger of completely unraveling. Not every-
thing has been bad news. Trump did lend his support to a
significant criminal justice reform bill that passed with bipar-
tisan support. And he did renegotiate a new trade agreement
with Mexico and Canada. 

Despite these accomplishments, some good, mostly bad,
it is the chaos that has dominated the news - and for this, the
President can only blame himself. I am reminded of a line in
T S Eliot’s “Four Quartets” where he describes the faces of
passengers on the London Underground being “distracted
from distractions, by distractions.” This has been our fate in
2018. We are almost unable to focus on one crisis before our
attention is diverted by yet another: a mass shooting (once
again in 2018, there has been almost one a day); upheaval in
the White House; new Mueller indictments; or an incendiary
Trump tweet. The result has been a near perpetual state of

nervous anxiety. So much for looking backward at the year
we are leaving behind. The problem, of course, is that, like
that camel in the poem, we can only feel apprehension as we
now run head-long into the year that awaits us - 2019. I
learned a long time ago, that the true test we face in life is
not how we accomplish the goals we set for ourselves, but
how we confront the unexpected challenges that lay before
us. We can only predict some of what 2019 will bring. 

Democrats will be in control of the House of
Representatives and they will not give Trump an easy time.
They will begin the year with an inherited government shut-
down and a president still insisting that they find $5 billion in
the budget to build his wall (the one he had insisted would
be paid for by Mexico). Any compromise they may reach
with the White House will still need to be approved by the
Republican-controlled Senate. 

The New Year will also bring forward the results of
Mueller’s investigation into Trump campaign collusion with
the Russians during the 2016 election and whether or not
Trump attempted to obstruct justice by impeding the inves-
tigation. Whether or not Democrats want to hold hearings
on White House activities related to these or other matters,
the Congress will, of necessity, have to react to the Mueller
findings or to the Administration’s reactions to it (for exam-
ple, by firing Mueller or attempting to bury his report). The
immigration crisis on our southern border will not let up, nor
will the challenges to health care reform resulting from a
number of court decisions which have put the stability of the
current system in limbo.  Then there are crises in the world
with which we’ll have to contend. These we can’t predict.
Will Turkey take advantage of the US departure to attack
Kurdish forces in Syria? Will Israel attack Lebanon? Will
the unconscionable behavior of the Iranian-backed militias
in recently “liberated” areas of Iraq provoke a resurgence of
Daesh2.0? Will the Taleban see the US draw-down as an
opportunity and launch a spring offensive? 

Will Netanyahu win again, will he be indicted, and will
Palestinians react to the unbearable pressure they face at
the hands of the Israeli occupation?  Will the “Deal of the
Century” ever see the light of day? And will Congress, as
expected, continue to apply pressure Saudi Arabia, and what
impact will that have on the continuing devastating war in
Yemen? And then there’s China’s expansionist moves, Iran’s
regional meddling, Russia’s continuing aggression in
Ukraine, and what about Brexit?

NOTE: Dr James J Zogby is the President of the Arab
American Institute

Looking backward (2018) and forward (2019)

Sixty years on, 
Miami Cubans 
have brought
Caribbean flair 

Underpinning Miami, Florida, is sixty
years of Castroism in Cuba: The
island’s diaspora has transformed

the city into a towering skyline, where
smells of fried “croquetas” and sounds of
Spanish fill the air. Roughly 370 kilome-
ters) apart, Havana and Miami were
already closely connected by trade and
tourism at the turn of the 20th century. But
1959 and the triumph of Fidel Castro’s rev-
olution saw an end to that - and the Cuban
diaspora was born.

The first Cuban exiles to leave the
island in the 1960s are now around 80
years old. They once dreamed of liberating
their country - but now live between frus-
tration and nostalgia, having spent decades
conspiring over dominoes on the porches
of their pastel-colored homes. “We were
losing everything our family had worked
for for years. We couldn’t accept it,” said
78-year-old Johnny Lopez de la Cruz, a
member of the 2506 Brigade, a group of
CIA-sponsored Cuban exiles who tried to
invade Cuba’s Bay of Pigs in 1961.

“Those of us who had left Cuba at that
time wanted to return to bring democracy
and freedom to the Cuban people again,”
said Lopez, now president of the Bay of Pigs
Veterans Association. But their greatest ene-
my was John F Kennedy, the former US pres-
ident who “betrayed” them by withdrawing
CIA support mid-operation, in an attempt to
keep America’s involvement under wraps.
“Almost all of us were captured,” said Lopez.
Prison, torture and exile followed. Cubans like
Lopez have anti-Castro sentiment coursing
through their veins. To them, detente between
Washington and Havana equals surrendering -
a view simmering among most of Miami’s
Cuban community older set.

Tropical flair 
As the years went by, the diaspora grew

and southern Florida was irrevocably altered:
Cuban sandwiches became a permanent fix-
ture, coffee was known as “colada” or
“cafecito,” and English was relegated from its
spot as default language. It’s a common local
joke that Miami is the only foreign city
Americans can visit without a passport.
According to the US census, 67 percent of
Miami’s population was Hispanic in 2017 - with
more than half of those Cuban-Americans.

The community holds major clout.
Business leader Jorge Mas’ support, for
example, has proved key to a divisive sta-
dium project from soccer star David
Beckham having even a chance of success.
“Cubans turned parts of sub-tropical
Miami into a city with tropical flair, a

Caribbean-like ciudad alegre,” wrote his-
torian Anthony Maingot in his 2015 book
“Miami: a Cultural History”.

And when superstar Cuban-American
singer Celia Cruz died in 2003, tens of thou-
sands of people paid their respects to her at
Freedom Tower, a monument to the exiles
among downtown’s skyscrapers. However,
despite that flair it’s still distinctly American.
“The city’s welcome Latinization is counter-
balanced by the forces of an America which
has always encouraged renovation and

change,” Maurice Ferre, six-time Miami
mayor, wrote in the book’s prologue.

Caught in the middle of the cultural
crossover are the community’s children and
grandchildren. Giancarlo Sopo, 35, is the
son of a 2506 Brigade veteran. He was
born at the “peak” of the mass exodus of
Cubans in the 1980s. At the time, popular
culture recorded the booming Cuban influ-
ence in Miami in the form of hits such as
Gloria Estefan’s “Conga” and the film
“Scarface” with Al Pacino. — AFP

Catarina Alonzo, mother of eight-year-old migrant Felipe
Gomez, who died in a medical center in the US on Dec 24
while in custody of US Customs and Border Protection
officers, stands near her children Catarina and Oliver out-
side their house in Yalambojoch village on Friday. — AFP 

Decorative rooster statues painted with colorful designs and patterns welcome visi-
tors to Calle Ocho in the heart of Little Havana in Miami on Dec 22, 2018. — AFP 


